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Abstract
In many particle physics models, domain wall can form during the phase transition process after
discrete symmetry breaking. We study the scenario within a complex singlet extended Standard
Model framework, where a strongly first order phase transition can occur depending on the hidden
scalar mass and the mixing between the extra heavy Higgs and the SM Higgs mass. The gravita-
tional wave spectrum is of a typical two-peak shape, the amplitude and the peak from the strongly
first order phase transition is able to be probed by the future space-based interferometers, and the
one locates around the peak from the domain wall decay is far beyond the capability of the current
PTA, and future SKA.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The observation of black hole binary merger [1] and the approval of Laser Interferometer
Space Antenna (LISA) by European Space Agency [2] raise growing interest in the gravi-
tational wave study. The strongly first order Electroweak phase transition, as one of the
crucial ingredients for the Electroweak baryogenesis [3], can provide a detectable stochastic
gravitational wave background with the peak frequency within the sensitivity of the LISA [4].
The phase transition in the Standard model with the observed Higgs mass is confirm to be
cross-over [5], and a first-order Electroweak phase transition usually requires extension of
the Standard Model Higgs sectors [6]. The Higgs pair searches at future collider can serve
as a probe of the phase transition parameters of new physics models [7]. That make it
possible to search the strongly first order phase transition in particle physics models with
collider and and gravitational wave complementary [8–13]. The cosmic phase transition with
spontaneously broken of a discrete symmetry may create domain walls [14], which can be
unstable to avoid overclose the Universe [15–17] by including approximate and explicitly
broken terms in the models. Different from literatures, we are going to study domain walls
formation and decay after a strongly first-order Electroweak phase transition, and study the
gravitational waves produced during the process. Concretely, we study the phase transition
with a complex singlet scalar extended Standard model with a Z3 symmetry. The gravita-
tional wave from the strongly first-order phase transition (with the model) has been study
previously in Refs. [18–20]. Different from these studies, we study the gravitational waves
produced from the strongly first-order Electroweak phase transition, and domain wall decay.
We first check the strongly first-order Electroweak phase transition condition by evaluating
the baryon number preservation criterion (BNPC), and then study the relation among the
criterion and gravitational wave parameters, i.e, the latent heat, and the inverse duration of
the phase transition. After that, we study the possibility to have a detectable gravitational
wave from the domain wall decay at the European Pulsar Timing Array (EPTA [21]), the
Parkes Pulsar Timing Array (PPTA [22]), and the International Pulsar Timing Array (IPTA
[23]). Finally, we observe a gravitational wave signal with one peak locates at these Pulsar
Timing Arrays sensitivity range and another peak can be covered by future space-based
interferometers.
II. THE Z3 SYMMETRIC COMPLEX SINGLET EXTENDED STANDARD
MODEL
In this work, we consider the model with the scalar potential being given by,
V = µ2H |H|2 + λH |H|4 + µ2S|S|2 + λS|S|4 + λSH |S|2|H|2 +
µ3
2
(S3 + S†3) . (1)
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The cubic µ3 term breaks the global U(1) S → eiαS symmetry with a remanent unbroken
Z3 symmetry. We expand the scalar fields around their classical backgrounds as,
H =
 G+
h+iG0√
2
 , S = s+ iχ√
2
, (2)
and obtain the tree-level potential,
V0(h, s, χ) =
λH
4
h4 +
λS
4
s4 +
λS
4
χ4 +
λSH
4
h2s2 +
λSH
4
h2χ2 +
λS
2
s2χ2
+
µ3
2
√
2
s3 − 3µ3
2
√
2
sχ2 +
µ2H
2
h2 +
µ2s
2
s2 +
µ2s
2
χ2 . (3)
Considering the stationary point conditions,
dV0(h, s, χ)
dh
∣∣∣∣
h=v
= 0 ,
dV0(h, s, χ)
ds
∣∣∣∣
s=vs
= 0 , (4)
we get µ2H = −λHv2 − 12λSHv2s , µ2s = −λSv2s − 12λSHv2 − 3
√
2
4
µ3vs. The Higgs mass matrix is
then given by,
M2 =
 2λHv2 λSHvvs
λSHvvs 2λSv
2
s +
3
2
√
2
µ3vs
 . (5)
The stationary point can be a minimum when one have a positive determination of the zero
temperature Hessian matrix, which explicitly gives
λH > 0 , 8vsλS + 3
√
2µ3 > 0 , 8vsλHλS − 2vsλ2SH + 3
√
2λHµ3 > 0 . (6)
Introducing the rotation matrix R = ((cos θ, sin θ), (− sin θ, cos θ)), and rotating into the
mass basis through  h1
h2
 =
 cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ
 h
s
 , (7)
one has,
m2h1 =
1
4
vs(8vsλS + 3
√
2µ3) sin θ
2 + 2v cos θ(vλH cos θ + vsλSH sin θ) ,
m2h2 =
1
4
vs(8vsλS + 3
√
2µ3) cos θ
2 − 2vvsλSH cos θ sin θ + 2v2λH sin θ2 . (8)
The mixing angle θ can be expressed as follows,
tan 2θ =
λSHvvs
λHv2 − λSv2s − 34√2µ3vs
. (9)
For our study, we consider h1 = hSM , and mh2 > mh1 . After Electroweak symmetry
together with the Z3 symmetry breaking, the S → S† is equivalent to χ → −χ. Different
3
from Ref. [19, 20], we do not consider χ as dark matter in this work. The mass of the
pseudo-Goldstone χ is given by,
m2χ = −
9
2
√
2
µ3vs, (10)
which is proportional to µ3 as it explicitly breaks the U(1) symmetry. Requiring the Elec-
troweak together with Z3 broken vacuum being the global minimum, one has
m2χ <
9m2h1m
2
h2
m2h1 cos
2 θ +m2h2 sin
2 θ
, (11)
which severely constrain the relation among mh2 ,mχ, and θ.
The relation between the interaction coupling and physical parameters of Higgs masses,
VEVs, and mixing angle θ are given as,
λH =
m21 +m
2
2 + (m
2
1 −m22) cos 2θ
4v2
, (12)
λS =
3(m21 +m
2
2) + 2m
2
χ + 3(m
2
2 −m21) cos 2θ
12v2s
, (13)
λSH =
(m21 −m22) sin 2θ
2vsv
, (14)
µ2H = −
1
4
(m21 +m
2
2) +
1
4v
(m22 −m21)(v cos 2θ + vs sin 2θ) , (15)
µ2S = −
1
4
(m21 +m
2
2) +
1
6
m2χ +
1
4vs
(m21 −m22)(vs cos 2θ − v sin 2θ) , (16)
µ3 = −2
√
2
9
m2χ
vs
. (17)
III. ELECTROWEAK PHASE TRANSITION
In this section, we first investigate the phase transition dynamics relevant for the domain
wall formation. After that, we evaluate the strongly first-order Electroweak phase transition
condition given by BNPC.
A. phase transition dynamics
Utilizing the gauge invariant approach [12, 13, 25–29], the finite temperature potential
adopted for the study of phase transition behavior in the Z3 Complex Singlet model is given
by
VT =
(µ2H + chT )h
2
2
+
(µ2s + csT )s
2
2
+
µ3s
3
2
√
2
+
λHh
4
4
+
λSs
4
4
+
λSHh
2s2
4
, (18)
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with the finite temperature corrections are calculated as
chT =
1
48
T 2
(
9g2 + 3g′2 + 4
(
3y2t + 6λH + λSH
))
, (19)
csT =
1
6
T 2(2λS + λSH) . (20)
Figure 1: This is the phase transition process of BM1 (given in Table I).
Depending on the vacuum structure at the zero temperature, there are two different
phase transitions types, which are one-step PT (0, 0) → (h, s) and two-step PT (0, 0) →
(h, 0)/(0, s) → (h, s), see Appendix. A for details. In this study, we focus on the one-
step phase transition type. When the temperature of the Universe drops to the critical
temperature, one have two potential degenerate at the vacua O : (0, 0) and B : (h, s)
5
occurring with a potential barrier structure. Where, one have
VT (0, 0, TC) = VT (hB, sB, TC) ,
dVT (h, s, TC)
dh
|h=hB ,s=sB = 0 ,
dVT (h, s, TC)
ds
|h=hB ,s=sB = 0 . (21)
Through which, critical temperature and critical classical field value can be obtained. Here,
we note that, to ensure two degenerate vacua occur the following constrains also should be
satisfied (a positivitive determination of the finite temperature Hessian matrix): M1P1 −
N21 > 0,M1 > 0,where
d2VT (h, s, TC)
dh2
|h=hB ,s=sB ≡M1 ,
d2VT (h, s, TC)
dhds
|h=hB ,s=sB ≡ N1 ,
d2VT (h, s, TC)
ds2
|h=hB ,s=sB ≡ P1 . (22)
We first select parameter points met vc/Tc > 1 at the critical temperature Tc by using the
above methodology, and then study if it is possible to have bubble nucleation, and if the
phase transition can complete with CosmoTransitions [30]. In Fig 1, we show that how the
one-step phase transition process works ( O(0, 0) → B(h, s)). As the Universe cools down,
a second minimum B(h, s) develops, which indicate the break of the Z3 symmetry and EW
symmetry, and the vacuum eventually becomes the present vacuum.
We choose mχ, m2 ,vs and sin θ as free parameters, and study the phase transition
dynamics with these free parameter falls into the following ranges: mχ ∈ [25, 1000] GeV,
m2 ∈ [200, 1000] GeV, vs ∈ [0, 500] GeV and | sin θ| ≤ 0.37 considering the mixing angle is
constrained by the current measurements of the Higgs couplings at the LHC searches [24].
For this study, the potential should be bounded from below with,
λH > 0, λS > 0, λSH + 2
√
λHλS > 0. (23)
The unitarity constraints are,
|λH | 6 4pi, |λS| 6 4pi, |λSH | 6 8pi, (24)
|3λH + 2λS ±
√
9λ2H − 12λHλS + 4λ2S + 2λ2SH | 6 8pi, (25)
In Fig. 2, we show the Electroweak phase transition points. The left (middle) panel
indicates that a higher magnitude of mχ and mh2 is accompanied with a small mixing angle
θ (a higher magnitude of vs) for the EWPT points. The right panel depicts that a stronger
phase transition can be obtained with a large pseudo-scalar mass mχ and a large mixing
angle θ.
B. BNPC and SFOEWPT
In this section, we estimate the strongly first-order phase transition condition through the
estimation of the BNPC [31]. We first calculate the Electroweak sphaleron energy Esph(T ) at
6
Figure 2: Left: the relation among θ, mχ, and mh2 for EWPT points; Middle: the relation among
vs, mχ, and mh2 for EWPT points; Right: the phase transition strength vn/Tn as a function of
mχ and θ.
the phase transition temperature, and then check the relation between the phase transition
strength v(T )/T and the following quantity as suggested in Refs. [32, 33],
PTsph ≡ Esph(T )
T
− 7 ln v(T )
T
+ ln
T
100GeV
. (26)
With the quantity PTsph obtained above, we check if the BNPC can met as required by the
successful baryon asymmetry generation within the Electroweak baryogengesis [3, 31] by the
following condition [34]:
PTsph > (35.9− 42.8) . (27)
The numerical range here mostly come from the uncertainty of the fluctuation determinant
κ = (10−4 − 10−1) [35], which is estimated to be comparable with the uncertainty in the
lattice simulation of the sphaleron rate at the Standard Model Electroweak cross-over [5, 34].
In figure 3, it is clearly that all the phase transition points satisfy the BNPC, the sphaleron
energy Esph(Tn) and PTsph increase with the phase transition strength vn/Tn increases, and
washout of the baryon asymmetry can be avoided. For uncertainty from Electroweak phase
transition duration and bubble nucleation in the evaluation of BNPC, we refer to Ref. [31].
IV. GRAVITATIONAL WAVES
Since, we have the Electroweak symmetry breaking and Z3 breaking simultaneously, we
expect two source of the gravitational radiation at the early Universe. In this section,
we study the stochastic gravitational wave from the strongly first-order Electroweak phase
transition and the domain wall decay at latter time.
7
Figure 3: The PTsph as a function of the Electroweak sphaleron energy at nucleation temperature
and the phase transition strength vn/Tn.
A. GW from EWPT
As a crucial parameter for the gravitational wave, α (which is the energy budget of
SFOEWPT normalized by the radiative energy) is defined as
α =
∆ρ
ρR
. (28)
Here, ρR = pi
2g?T
4
? /30 is radiation energy of the bath or the plasma background, and ∆ρ is
the latent heat from the phase transition to the energy density of the radiation bath or the
plasma background. We take T? ≈ Tn. There is another parameter β which characterizes
the inverse time duration of the SFOEWPT. Then the GW spectrum peak frequency is
defined as
β
Hn
= T
d(S3(T )/T )
dT
|T=Tn . (29)
Both the two parameter can be obtained after the solution of the bounce. The action of
the bounce configuration of the field that connects the Electroweak broken vacuum (true
vacuum, Z3 broken) and the Electroweak preserving vacuum (false vacuum, Z3 preserving),
S3(T ) =
∫
4pir2dr
[
1
2
(dφb
dr
)2
+ V (φb, T )
]
, (30)
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through solving the equation of motion for φb (it is subspace of h and s for this study), with
the boundary conditions of
lim
r→∞
φb = 0 ,
dφb
dr
|r=0 = 0 . (31)
The phase transition completes at the nucleation temperature when the thermal tunnel-
ing probability for bubble nucleation per horizon volume and per horizon time is of order
unity [36–38]:
Γ ≈ A(T )e−S3/T ∼ 1 . (32)
Figure 4: Left: We plot the relations between α and β/Hn with the PTsph as color-code; Right:
we show GW parameters β/Hn and α relation, with nucleation temperature Tn as color-code.
Before going to the study of gravitational wave, we first present the relation between the
quantity of PTsph and the two crucial parameters for gravitational wave (α, β/Hn) in the
left panel of the Fig. 4. With a smaller β/Hn (i.e., a long phase transition duration time)
and a larger α (a larger phase transition strength), we obtain a larger PTsph. Therefore, the
BNPC can be satisfied much better. In the right panel of the Fig. 4, we present the relation
among the nucleation temperature Tn and the gravitational wave (α, β/Hn). Which depicts
that a large α along with a small β/Hn can be obtained for a small Tn, one can expect a
detectable gravitational wave there [13]. Indeed, the two plots also tell that a lower bubble
nucleation temperature Tn leads to a larger PTsph.
The GWs from the EWPT mainly come from sound waves and MHD turbulence, with
the total energy being given by [39]
ΩGWh
2(f) ≈ Ωh2sw(f) + Ωh2turb(f) . (33)
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Here, we consider detonation bubble and take the bubble wall velocity vb and the efficiency
factor κ are functions of α [40][63],
vb =
1/
√
3 +
√
α2 + 2α/3
1 + α
, κ =
α∞
α
(
α∞
0.73 + 0.083
√
α∞ + α∞
)
. (34)
The peak frequency of the sound wave locates at[41, 42]
fsw = 1.9× 10−5 β
H
1
vb
T∗
100
( g∗
100
) 1
6
Hz , (35)
with the following energy density being given by
Ωh2sw(f) = 2.65× 10−6
(
β
H
)−1(
κα
1 + α
)2 ( g∗
100
)− 1
3
vb
(
f
fsw
)3(
7
4 + 3 (f/fsw)
2
)7/2
. (36)
Here, the κ describes the fraction of the latent heat transferred into the kinetic energy
of plasma, we obtain the value by consider the the hydrodynamic analysis [43]. The MHD
turbulence in the plasma is the second important source of GW signals from phase transition,
the peak frequency locates at [44]
fturb = 2.7× 10−5 β
H
1
vb
T∗
100
( g∗
100
) 1
6
Hz , (37)
and the energy density is
Ωh2turb(f) = 3.35× 10−4
(
β
H
)−1(
κα
1 + α
) 3
2 ( g∗
100
)− 1
3
vb
(f/fturb)
3 (1 + f/fturb)
− 11
3
[1 + 8pifa0/(a∗H∗)]
, (38)
where the efficiency factor  ≈ 0.05, and the precent Hubble parameter
h∗ =
(
1.65× 10−5Hz)( T∗
100GeV
)( g∗
100
)1/6
. (39)
B. GW from domain wall decay
To get domain wall solution formed after the phase transition [45] , we first introduce the
phase of the singlet as S = vse
iφ, and get the potential of φ as:
V =
µ2H
2
v2 +
λH
4
v4 +
µ2S
2
v2s +
λS
4
v4s +
λSH
4
v2sv
2 +
µ3
2
√
2
v3s cos(3φ). (40)
With η2 = v2s/2, the kinetic term of φ can be obtained as,
Lkinetic (φ) = η2 (∂µφ) (∂µφ) . (41)
The field equation,
∂µ
∂Lkinetic
∂µ(∂φ)
+
∂V
∂φ
= 0 , (42)
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yields
d2φ
dz2
− 1
3B2
sin(3φ) = 0 , (43)
with
1
B2
= −9
4
µ3v
2
s , φ =
4
3
arctan(e
z
B ) . (44)
From which, we can consider a planar domain wall orthogonal to the z-axis [46], i.e., φ(z).
The domain wall tension is estimated as,
σ =
∫
dzρwall (z) =
∫ (∣∣∣∣dSdz
∣∣∣∣2 + V(S(z)√2 , v√2
)
− V
(
vs√
2
,
v√
2
))
dz . (45)
The same as the previous study of GWs at EWPT, we assume the gravitational radiation
produced in the radiation dominated era. After the formation of the domain wall after the
EWPT, one have the domain wall decay. With the peak frequency is given by the Hubble
parameter at the decay time [47]:
fdw (t0)peak =
a (tdec)
a (t0)
H (tdec) ' 3.99× 10−9HzA−1/2
(
1TeV3
σwall
)1/2(
∆V
1MeV4
)1/2
, (46)
and peak amplitude of the gravitational waves at the present time t0 is estimated as [47, 48]
ΩdwGWh
2 (t0)peak ' 5.20× 10−20 × ˜gwA4
(
10.75
g∗
)1/3 ( σwall
1TeV3
)4(1MeV4
∆V
)2
. (47)
Requiring the domain wall decay before they overclose Universe yields,
σwall < 2.93× 104TeV3A−1(0.1sec
tdec
) . (48)
The bias term ∆V in Eq. (46,47) here is introduced to explicitly break the Z3 symmetry,
which determines the decay time of the domain wall,
tdec ≈ Aσwall/(∆V ) . (49)
Requiring the domain wall decay before the BBN with tdec ≤ 0.01sec [49, 50], one has a
lower limit on the magnitude of the bias term:
∆V & 6.6× 10−2MeV4A
( σwall
1TeV3
)
. (50)
We note that the magnitude of the bias term should be much less than that of the potential
around the core of domain walls (∆V  V ) such that the discrete Z3-symmetry holds
approximately and not affect the phase transition dynamics. In this study, we take the area
parameter A = 1.2 for Z3 symmetry as in Ref [48], the efficiency parameter ˜gw = 0.7 [47],
and the degree of freedom at the domain wall decay time g∗ = 10.75 [48]. The whole
11
Figure 5: We show the relation between the surface mass density σwall and the bias term ∆V , with
the ΩdwGWh
2 as the color-code.
spectrum of the gravitational wave can be obtained after considering the slope of spectrum
ΩdwGWh
2 ∝ f 3 when f<fpeak, and ΩdwGWh2 ∝ f−1 when f > fpeak as estimated in Ref [47].
Eq. 46 and Eq. 47 indicate that fdwpeak is proportional to
(
∆V
σwall
)1/2
and ΩdwGWh
2 is propor-
tional to σ4wall. In order to evaluate the detectability of the GW from the domain from the
SFOEWPT, we fix fdwpeak ≈ 2× 10−9Hz at the sensitivity frequency of PPTA [22] to get ∆V
from the the Eq. 46 with σwall calculated using the SFOEWPT allowed points. As we can
see in Fig. 5, with increase of σwall and ∆V , Ω
dw
GWh
2 can reach to 3.56 × 10−18, which is
far beyond the sensitivity of the current PTA and the future SKA. Ref. [51] shows that a
higher magnitude of the gravitational wave spectrum from the domain wall decay requires
a large surface mass density of domain walls, which cannot be realized in the SFOEWPT
parameter spaces in this model.
C. GW from EWPT with domain wall decay
We present the gravitational radiation from SFOEWPT and domain wall decay in Fig. 6
after sum the two contributions. The strength of GW from SFOEWPT is dominant in the
higher frequency, and GW strength from the domain wall decay controls the GW spectrum
of the low frequency. The gravitational wave signal spectrum with the second higher peak
locates around fpeak ∼ 10−3 − 10−2 Hz can be probed by the projected space-based inter-
ferometers, such as: LISA [52], BBO [53], DECIGO (Ultimate-DECIGO) [54, 55], TianQin
[56] and Taiji [57] programs. While, the first lower peak from domain wall decay is beyond
12
mχ (GeV) mh2 (GeV) vs (GeV) θ Tn (GeV) β/Hn α
BM1 625.08 361.31 184.10 0.30 50.16 219.62 1.02
BM2 814.81 370.24 243.05 0.13 69.46 152.41 0.66
Table I: Benchmarks in the Fig. 6.
Figure 6: Gravitational wave signals from the strong first order electroweak phase transition with
domain wall formation and decay.
the sensitivity of EPTA, PPTA, IPTA, and SKA.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
With the complex singlet scalar preserving Z3 symmetry, we study the possibility to
achieve a one-step strongly first order Electroweak phase transition after considering the
baryon number preservation criterion. After that, we studied the gravitational wave pre-
diction from the strongly first-order Electroweak phase transition with domain wall decay,
a two-peak shape is found as expected. The peak of the predicted gravitational wave sig-
nal from the domain wall decay locates around fdwpeak ∼ O(10−9)Hz with the amplitude
of the spectrum cannot be probed by the current sensitivity region of EPTA, PPTA, and
IPTA. The peak of the predicted GW spectrum from the phase transition locates at around
fptpeak ∼ O(10−3− 10−2)Hz, with the amplitude within the capability of the projected space-
base interferometers, such as: LISA, BBO, DECIGO, UDECIGO, TianQin and Taiji.
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Appendix A: Vacuum structures and phase transition types
As shown in Fig. 7, there are totally four possible vacuums locate at (0, 0),(h, 0),(0, s),
and (h, s).
O point : h→ 0, S → 0 ,
A point : h→ 0, S → 9µ
2
3 − 16λSµ2S − 3
√
9µ43 − 32λSµ23µ2S
16λ2S
,
B point : h→ hB, S → SB ,
C point : h→
√
−µ2H
λH
, S → 0 .
Therefore, three types phase transition process could happen: One of them is one-step PT
Figure 7: Left: The tree level potential vacuum structure of Z3 model. Right: We show the three
types PT points distribution in the θ − λSH plane.
(O → B)(Blue), and two-step PT (O → A(C) → B) (Magenta(Red)). The one-step PT
points gather around the θ > 0 region. For parameter space with a negative θ, the two-step
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O → C → B could take place. Meanwhile, the two-step PT (O → A → B) occurs with
θ ≥ 0.35 that is not favored by the current LHC measurements.
Appendix B: Electroweak sphaleron
To compute Esph(T ), we obtain the sphaleron solutions following a method suggested
in Refs [58, 59]. Since U(1)Y contributions are sufficiently small [60, 61], we employ the
spherically symmetric ansatz. Specifically, we consider the configuration of gauge, Higgs
and singlet scalar fields are expressed as:
Ai(µ, r, θ, φ) = − i
g
f(r)∂iU(µ, θ, φ)U
−1(µ, θ, φ), (B1)
H(µ, r, θ, φ) =
v[T ]√
2
(1− h(r))
 0
e−iµ cosµ
+ h(r)U(µ, θ, φ)
 0
1
 , (B2)
S(µ, r, θ, φ) =
vs(T )√
2
s(r). (B3)
where Ai are SU(2) gauge fields, Ai =
1
2
Aai τ
a, and U(µ, θ, φ) is defined as
U(µ, θ, φ) =
 eiµ(cosµ− i sinµ cos θ) eiφ sinµ sin θ
−e−iφ sinµ sin θ e−iµ(cosµ+ i sinµ cos θ)
 , (B4)
The sphaleron energy in the finite temperature can be written as:
Esph(T ) =
4piΩ[T ]
g
∫ ∞
0
dξ
[
4
(
df
dξ
)2
s2µ +
8
ξ2
f 2
(
1− f)2s4µ + ξ2v[T ]22Ω[T ]2
(
dh
dξ
)2
s2µ
+
ξ2vs[T ]
2
2Ω[T ]2
(
ds
dξ
)2
+ s2µ
v[T ]2
Ω[T ]2
(
(
1− f)2h2 − 2fh(1− f)(1− h)c2µ + f 2(1− h)2c2µ)
+
ξ2
g2Ω[T ]4
Veff [µ, h, s, T ]
]
(B5)
with µ ∈ [0, pi]. The configuration at µ = pi/2 corresponds to the sphaleron, where ξ =
gΩ[T ]r, and the Veff [µ, h, s, T ] = Vpotential[µ, h, s, T ] − |∆[T ]|, and ∆[T ] is the cosmological
constant energy density. And the ∆[T ] can be regarded as the minimal value of the potential
at temperature T . For example, in the Z3 after the temperature cooling at T = 0 GeV, the
constant energy density ∆[T ] = Vpotential[µ, v, vs, T ]. That is to say, Min[Veff [µ, h, s, T ]] =
0 GeV4. The parameter Ω[T ] can take any nonvanishing value of mass dimension one (for
example v[T ], vS[T ] or
√
v[T ]2 + vS[T ]2);
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From Eq. (B5), the equations of motion are found to be
d2f
dξ2
=
2
ξ2
f(1− f)(1− 2f)s2µ +
1
4
(h2(f − 1)− h(1− h)(1− 2f)c2µ + f(1− h)2c2µ) ,
d
dξ
(
ξ2
dh
dξ
)
= 2h(1− f)2 − 2f(1− f)(1− 2h)c2µ − 2f 2(1− h)c2µ +
ξ2
g2
1
v[T ]2Ω[T ]2
∂Veff
∂h
,
d
dξ
(
ξ2
ds
dξ
)
=
ξ2
g2
1
vS[T ]2Ω[T ]2
∂Veff
∂s
. (B6)
The sphaleron solutions could be obtained with the boundary condition,
lim
ξ→0
f(ξ) = 0, lim
ξ→0
h(ξ) = 0, lim
ξ→0
s′(ξ) = 0, (B7)
lim
ξ→∞
f(ξ) = 1, lim
ξ→∞
h(ξ) = 1, lim
ξ→∞
s(ξ) = 1. (B8)
Figure 8: Numerically solved Sphaleron(µ = pi/2) profiles of f, h, s and their derivatives as a
function of the dimensionless quantity ξ for the two benchmarks in Table I.
In Fig. 8, we demonstrate the profile of the Higgs field, SU(2) gauge field, singlet scalar
field, and their derivatives behavior, respectively. In Fig. 9, we illustrate that the sphaleron
energy Esph(T ) and VEVs of h(vh) and s(vs) decrease as the temperature drops for the two
benchmark points in Table I. The sphaleron energy Esph(T ) is highly sensitive to the VEV
of h, as indicated in Ref. [31].
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